
 
 
January 2012 marks a new beginning at WCM.  
 
Early in 2012, Chris Hogue, Mark Hogue, and Terrence Garrett, in conjunction with 
Rick Binnicker, collaborated to bring WCM back to the forefront of Quarter Scale 
racing worldwide.   
 
WCM is the best known name in the history of Quarter Scale Racing and with this 
new collaboration of experience, dedication, energy and forward thinking, we are 
striving to propel our sport back to prominence as the premier form of RC Oval 
Racing.  
 
We are dedicated to not only supporting our customers with parts and updates for 
existing cars, but also developing new design products and complete cars, with a 
focus on engineering, manufacturing quality and customer support. WCM has been 
known for high quality at a reasonable price,. We are striving to maintain that 
tradition and keep this sport affordable and accessible for all.   
 
We are in the process of moving most of the machine manufacturing to our new 
Indianapolis base of operations while Rick continues to build chassis and various 
components in Texas.    
 
Most of the new WCM parts are being manufactured by the same people who make 
Indy Car and other big car parts with the quality required by those series utilizing 
modern CAD/CAM processes on state of the art CNC machines. Much of the new 
engineering on the drawing board now is being done, in conjunction with some well 
know race engineers as well as input from experienced Quarter Scale Racers. 
 
Bear with us as we rush to get parts and complete cars into the pipeline. Quality 
takes time.  In the near future, we will have a complete stock of every part for 
virtually all, current spec, WCM cars. 
 
Jon Smith of Sand P Motorsports is our retail outlet and a valued member of our 
team. For all retail sales please contact Jon at SandPmotorsports.com  
 
We welcome feedback concerning new products and improvements to our existing 
product line. Contact us directly for information or to offer suggestions. We are open 
to listening to you and value your input. Please find our contact information on our 
website at www.WCM-Corp.com. 
 

 
 
 



 
Our Management Team 
 
Rick Binniker,  
 One of the founders of WCM as well as the sport of Quarter Scale Racing. 
 Until January, Rick was the sole owner and builder of WCM Cars, and is still 
 very much our mentor. 
  Rick can be reached at Rick@WCM-Corp.com 
 
 
Chris Hogue,   Chief Engineer 
 Crew Chief for Dryer&Reinbold Lotus Indy Car team. 13 years experience in 
 professional motorsport, and a 20 year RC racer. 
  Chris can be reached at Chris@WCM-Corp.com 
 
 
Mark Hogue,   Worldwide marketing and sales 
 Live event production specialist with touring music artists. 
 35 year Go-Kart and SCCA racer and a 20 year RC Racer.  
  Mark can be reached at Mark@WCM-Corp.com 
 
 
Terrence Garrett,   CFO, Business development director. 
 Lifetime SCCA racer, National Chief Steward, new to RC racing but very 
 dedicated to our sport. 
  Terrence can be reached at Terrence@WCM-corp.com 

 
Our race Team 
 
Sonny Brown,   Team driver and development engineer. 
 A true professional RC racer. Currently works with Horizon Hobby. 
 Sonny will attend many of the NCS races this year flying the WCM flag.   
 He will be able to answer questions you might have concerning set ups 
 of any WCM car. He is our man in the field.  
 Sonny’s setup sheets will be posted on our website. 
  Sonny can be reached at Sonny@WCM-Corp.com 
 
Steve Riddle,    Team Driver,  
 Steve is an experienced RC oval racer and is an integral part of our team. 
 Steve will be testing most new development parts this season. Steve will 
 attend many NCS races as well as local and regional races in the Midwest. 
  Steve can be reached at Steve@WCM-Corp.com 
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Jeff Grahn,     Team Driver, 
 Jeff is a longtime IndyCar Crew Chief, currently with Andretti Racing. 
 Jeff is an experienced RC oval racer with a vast knowledge of car set up 
 and a valued part of our race efforts. Jeff will be at as many races as the 
 IndyCar season will allow. 
   
The final members of the WCM Race Team are you: our customers and friends. We 
are committed to helping you win races and have a great experience racing our cars 
by providing customer service that we hope will make you feel part of our racing 
family.  
  


